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Abstracts: Aim: This study aimed to evaluate the current situation of clinical departments in order to explore the viewpoint of interns and trainees according to the Dundee ready educational pattern (DREEM) in Mazandaran University of Medical Science. Design and Setting: the samples included all intern and externs of medical department who were studying in Mazandaran University of Medical Science. Methods and Materials: This was a cross sectional study which comprised students who selected by convenience methods. The standard questionnaire used to assess the view of students who were intern or trainer in Mazandaran University of Medical Science during 2012. The questionnaire comprised four subscales i.e. learning (12 item), educational environment (12 item), teachers (11 item) and perceived ability (12). Statistical analysis: SPSS software was used to analysis the collected data. We employed ANOVA, Pierson and Structural Equation Modeling. Results: the findings showed the mean is above 3 and significance level is belowe0.05 which implies the view of interns is average toward teacher efficacy, educational environment, learning condition and perceived self-ability. Conclusions: according to the findings, authors suggests to future researchers to explore the clinical departments situations in different cultures and regions with different medical educational related factors in order to provide better knowledge regarding gaps in health care systems.[ Gorji P NJIRM 2014; 5(5):13-16]
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Introduction: The evaluation of learning and education process always emphasized by educational department regarding the nurturing of the manpower in society is depending on education processes. Several factors influence the learning process such as teacher, education program, and necessary sources. However the education environment is extremely related to attitude of teacher toward students, education program, occupational and organizational culture, the view of students toward learning environment and social environment. The first evaluation pattern for education namely college university environment scale (CUES) coined in 1963. The CUES pattern suggested evaluation of facilitate scholarships, courtesy and respect and developing social responsibility. Roff (1997) introduced a pattern namely Dudnee ready educational in Dundee University of Schotland which designed to determine educational plans related problems and effectiveness of changes in educating. The pattern also assesses the difference between real condition and appropriate condition. Varma and colleges used DREEM in order to evaluate the effectiveness of changes in syllabuses plan among female students studies general physician. They administered the questionnaires in several hospitals to evaluate the educational environment and reported according DREEM the situation is in average condition. In worldwide research paper the importance of evaluating educational environment highlighted and it is emphasized to design appropriate questionnaires to evaluating the indexes of learning condition in education environments. Through several studies in Iran and rest of countries the researchers pertaining the part of evaluating program to show the importance of determining education related problems. Pimparyon also using DREEM reported appropriate educational environment among nurses in clinical departments. In recent studies conducted in Iran in order assessing the rate of satisfaction of interns in emergency department, the students believed that regarding their job necessities in future the education should include the health care centres and social conditions also. Because standing with supervisor behind the bed of patients could not help them to learn performing independently. In another study in Bosinia only 5% of interns reported and only 80% were able for injection.
Another study done in this area investigating the perceptions in graduated physicians and teachers of Medical Sciences University’s about quality of education. The physicians believed that teaching theory syllables which are not exactly related to their efficacy in treatment are exhausting and time vesting in the clinical departments. Therefore this study aimed to investigate the perceptions of interns and trainers of Mazandran University of Medical Sciences according to the DREEM pattern to determine the status of clinical departments.

Subject and Methods

This cross sectional study performed in educational hospitals of Mazandaran University of Medical Science during 2012. All students of internship stage targeted as sample of the study. (N=83). The sampling done through convenience method. All clinical departments included in this study i.e. surgery, gynecology, emergency, neonatal.

Tool: The standard questionnaire used according to the DREEM pattern. The pattern included four parts i.e. learning, educational environment, teachers and self-efficacy. The questioner comprised 47 items with four subscales namely learning (12 items), educational environment (12 items), teachers (11 items) and self-efficacy (12 items). One survey in Iran reported appropriate reliability in a pilot study with 0.76 chronbach alpha and during the randomized control study chronbach alpha were 0.77, 0.62, 0.76, 0.79 for total, learning, educational environment and teachers.

Statistical Analyses: Statistical analysis; SPSS software were used to analysis the collected data. We employed ANOVA, Pierson and Structural Equation Modeling.

Results: The results revealed out of 183 students 31 (16.9) were male and 152 (83%) were female. The age mean was 23.6± 6.1 with age range of 19-30. 33 students (18%) were in internship stage and 150 (82%) in training stage. The descriptive results also revealed that mean of learning are equal to 28.2 which mean learning is relatively inappropriate. The rest variables also are in the same conditions teachers is 27(11-39), educational environment is 29(12-45) and self-efficacy 19(8-30). The table shows the mean averages of all variables are above 3 and p values are less than 0.05. The view of students about teaching, educational environment, self-efficacy and learning is average.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Situation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Environmen</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion and Conclusions: The overall mean DREEM score for our samples was found to be 104/200. According to the practical guide of McAleer and Roff2, this indicated a slightly positive rather than a negative educational environment, which is below the high category of achievable scores.

According to the results of the current study most of interns and trainers reported moderate viewpoint, although their view was slightly inappropriate in term of learning subscale. They believed that the clinical departments need to be rearranged appropriately. The clinical departments designed mostly to teach the theory topics however the students need to be educated practically.

The results of analysis factor also showed that variables can determine the variance of the scale between 53%-62%. Education and learning required appropriate technology in all levels. All factors are relevant and affect each other. Therefore the weak points should evaluate constantly inorder to enhancement of education in clinical departments.

Results of studies regarding the viewpoint of interns are different. For example, one study conducted in Hong Kong cleared that nursing
students were not satisfied with their clinical department environment13. Other studies conducted in England and Australia showed that nursing students had positive attitudes about their clinical department’s environments 14, 15. This difference may be related to dissimilarity in cultures and educational environments between developed and under developing countries.

Regarding assessment of the clinical department in perceptions of students, some studies were conducted in another part of Iran. For example, Shahbazi and Salami showed that nursing students were not satisfied with their clinical departments 16. Also, Zaighami et al. reported that many of Iranian nursing students viewed their clinical department as inappropriate 17. On the other hand, Salimi et al manifested that students believed that the quality of their clinical department’s environment was moderate 18.

Most negative viewpoint of nursing students regarding clinical departments was associated to the relationship of personnel and students. The results of Ghodsbin and Shafakhah showed that in viewpoint of nursing students, non-cooperation of nursing staff was the main preventing factor in clinical education 19. Aiken believed in magnet hospitals personnel’s and physicians communicating positively with each other 20.

Other problem of interns and trainee was that their task was not related to their future work in clinical settings. Zaighami et al. also reported that the main problem of nursing students in clinical setting was unspecified task orientation 17. This study had some limitations. The study included only interns and trainee from Mazandaran University of Medical Science who participated in the study. So, we suggest that in other studies, the viewpoint of nursing instructors regarding quality of clinical departments to be assessed.
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